CAJCL Online Contests

General information:

Each month, the CAJCL social media posts the winners to three contests: the Photo of the Month, the Iocus of the Month, and the Roman Holiday of the Month.

The Photo of the Month contest is a great opportunity to publicize your chapter and show your fellow CAJCLers what you are up to! Submit your favorite JCL or Classics-related photo taken this month!

The Iocus of the Month contest gives you a chance to submit your favorite classics-related joke or theme—share what part of the universal Latin student experience is funniest to you!

The Roman Holiday contest allows you to show off your club’s creativity in celebrating ancient Roman holidays in your unique modern way!

Each month’s winners will be announced on the CAJCL instagram (@cajcl) and will appear in the Nuntius. Additionally, winning photos of the month will be submitted to the National JCL Photo of the Month contest, representing the CAJCL.

Submission Deadlines:
Each month, please submit to each contest on behalf of your club by the deadline:
October: October 30
November: November 29
December: December 30
January: January 29
February: February 26
March: March 29
April: April 29
May: May 21

Submission:
Link to the Photo of the Month: https://forms.gle/A1xnPJet9CJJJEkES7
Link to Iocus of the Month: https://forms.gle/kF8ADPgY7YsdVPAq9
Link to Roman Holiday: https://forms.gle/ckKkF6b2gzGAGLNf7